
 

Veronica Powers 
 
Veronica Powers is proudly welcomed as the official performer for The 2024 Garemani 
Wine Tasting Event, at the Luxe Hotel, benefiting Special Olympics Southern California. 
Leveraging her talent and dedication to community service, Powers, an award-winning 
SAG Actress, Singer, and Performer, epitomizes the true essence of a multifaceted 
artist. 
 
A Los Angeles native, Powers has been working in the entertainment industry since the 
age of seven, showcasing exceptional skills in singing, acting, and dancing. Her 
performances aim to create meaningful connections with audience members, with a 
desire to uplift.   
 
Veronica has collaborated on-stage and in the recording studio with composers and 
producers, including heavy hitters such as The CEO of the Recording Academy Harvey 
Mason Jr. (Iggy Azalea, Ciara, Jordin Sparks), Trey Bruce (Carrie Underwood), Francci 
Richard (Patti LaBelle, Jo Jo, Fergie), and renowned vocal performance coach and 
talent scout CeCe Sammy (UK’s Pop Idol, Leona Lewis, The Voice UK, America’s Got 
Talent).  
 
Veronica’s talents, from Singing to Voice Over Acting, are featured in over ten Live-
Action Dubbing projects for Amazon and Netflix studios. Additionally, Veronica Powers 
performs in Live Improv Shows, at the LA Connection Comedy Theatre in Burbank. This 
venue has been the launching pad for emerging actors/comedians like Matthew Perry 
and Will Ferrel when they started. Veronica, alongside her “JV” improv troupe, deliver 
performances at the theater every other weekend. 
 
Powers has excelled academically, graduating Summa Cum Laude from the University 
of Southern California. At USC, she showcased her acting prowess in various theatrical 
productions at the McClintock Theater and was a distinguished selected cast member 
of Trojan Vision’s "Comedy Live," (USC's spoof of Saturday Night Live) at the Robert 
Zemeckis Center for Digital Arts . 
 
Veronica's commitment goes beyond her career, as she actively engages in 
philanthropy, volunteering for Special Olympics, as well as other organizations. 
Veronica Powers, with her positive energy and enthusiasm, continues to make 
significant contributions to both the entertainment industry and her community.  
 
Follow her journey on social media @officialvpowers / veronicapowers.com! 
 


